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Onreading the names of battles and campaigns emblazoned on Regimental

Colours it isnot difficult to realize
what it cost in courage, endurance, patience,Indetermination and other fine qualities to get those names on to those Colours.

their country's cause regiments have been almost wiped out either by the sword or
disease, or both, yet the only memorial to this heroism may be a name on a Colour.

In a practical sense "to keep the flag flying" has been a prime duty of
The life of individuals,soldiers at all times owing to its inspiring effect.

even of those in high authority, was not of such importance as the preservation of
the symbol of the tribal or regimental spirit. The Vikings were successful against
Alfred the Great until he captured their famous Raven banner; at the battle of
Hastings all hope was not abandoned

when Harold was killed, but it was when the
Standard was lost. In the British seventeenth-century campaign against the Moors

at Tangier, Lord Teviot captured an enemy standard which was promptly displayed
upon one of their forts.The effect was instantaneous; the Moors considered it abad omen and drew off, must disheartened. During the Peninsular War (1808-14)
Moore captured so many French Eagle Standards that Marshal Soult ordered the re-
mainder to be sent back to France for safety. The French soldiers, however, soon
improvised some standards from all sorts of material, as they could not endure

being without their emblems.
When a tribe went to war the badge of the tribal chief was hoisted upon

a pole so that it could be seen at a distance in close country, and it is in the
use of these badges for war purpose that the origin of Regimental Colours lies.

It is not difficult to appreciate that
the badge or totem of a persistently suc-

cessful family or tribe would acquire an atmosphere of veneration and give rise to
a superstitious belief in its power to lead to victory. Such an attitude the Raman

soldier adopted towards hisEagle Ensigns.The symbolic aspect of the subject is concisely summed up by Hulme ("Flags

ofthe World"):"Sosoon as man passes from the lowest stage of barbarism the necessity
for some special sign, distinguishing man from man (i.e. individual desire),
tribe from tribe, nation from nation, makes itself felt; and this prime
necessity once met, around the chosen symbol spirit-stirring memories

quickly gather, that endear it, and
make it the emblem of the power and

dignity of those by whom

it is borne. The painted semblance of grizzly
bear, or beaver, or rattlesnake on the canvas walls of the tepi of the
prairie brave, the special chequering of colours that compose the tartan

of the Highland clansman, are examples of this; and as we pass from
individual or local tribe to mighty nations, the same influence is still
at work, and the distinctive Union Flag of Britain, the tricolor of France,
the gold and scarlet bars of the flag ofSpain, all alike appeal with
irresistible force to the patriotism of those born beneath its folds,
and speak to them of the glories and greatness of the historic past, the
duties of the present, and the hopes of the future--inspiring those who
gaze upon their proud blazonry with the determination to be no unworthy
sons of their fathers, but to live, and if

need be to die, for the dear
home-land of which these are the symbol."
Following on this statement it will not be difficult to appreciate thatregimental esprit de corps grew up naturally round the Regimental Colours of our

modern armies.

In the days of chivalry five distinct kinds of flags and banners were
recognized throughout Christendom as signifying certain degress of military rank.
Two of these survive. The Knights-Bannaret were indicated by a small quadrangular
flag, the cavalry Standard of today.

Knights-Bachelor had a pennon, very similar except for the triangular
points, to the Guidon now carried by Dragoons.
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In the early days of the organization into regiments in England, when each
unit was the property of the Colonel who raised it and each company was the property
of the Captain who commanded it, there were a large number of flags in a regiment.

The number of men in a company varied from fifty up to about four hundred
and so sometimes there might be ten or a dozen Colours.

They did not bear any Royal or National symbol but were most frequently
plain coloured squares with some badge or indication to distinguish the different
companies.

Even in these days deep sentiment was attached to them in the same way that
rival teams of sportsman in modern times claim proprietary rights to certain colours
ormascots.

At a later date although the staves bore the Royal crest, the sentiment
was still mostly regimental and then with the growth of unity of purpose

and the
rise of the Empire, the Royal Colour as distinct from the regimental one, took
on a deep and ever growing significance, simbolising the even greater loyalty to
the throne and Nation.

In old German bands of mercenary soldeirs the officer whocarried the Colours
was an old and trusted soldier, second only to the Commander and he also had
charge of the drums and fifes, In other words he controlled both the visual and
the sound means of rallying his troops.

InBritish regiments the officer who carried the Colours was called a
Cornet in the Cavalry. He was the most junior in the regiment and his title was
derived from the Spanish "Corneta" meaning a broad pennant. The French work
"Cornette" means a small flag. This title remained in the Army until 1871.

One more connection with the past. In addition to the rank of Cornet,
subalterns of Dragoons were called Guidons (Guid hommes) and they carried the small
swallow-tailed flag which bears that name today as already mentioned as coming
down from the old Knights-Bachelor of the Middle Ages.

This title for rank appears to have died out in about 1788.The officer who carried the infantry Colours was called "Ensign" from Latin
"Signia" "a sign".

iwhen William III came to the Throne in
1689 he reduced the Colours and

Standards to three except for a few regiments such as the Household Cavalry and
the Foot Guards.

Thus the Company Colours went out of fashion, except that the Foot Guards
retained them for certain occasions, and Highland Regiments retained them and their
pipe banners.

George II in
1743
still further reduced the number, leaving only one King'sor Sovereign's Colour and one Regimental.

The Regimental was simbolical of the Colonel's Colour of the old days of
proprietary regiments and the King's Colour became that which is carried by every
Sovereign's guard or escort.

In 1751 it was ordered that an heraldic "flame" or "Pile wavy" should be
added to Colours of 2nd Battalions.

The King's Colour of Infantry or the single Guidon or Standard of Cavalry
isnot carried except by a Sovereign's guard or when

members, of the Royal Family
or the Governor General are present.

Except in the Foot Guards, it is only lowered to the Royal Family,orwhen the National Anthem is played.
All Uncased Colours are saluted by presenting ams, bugles or trumpets

sounding the Salute and by drums beating a ruffle. Officers salute with drawn sword.

In the old days regiments had the same Colours sometimes for half a century
and as they saw much service they became very torn and battered.

Now they are periodically examined (in the case of Line regiments) by Board

ofSurvey usually consisting.of at least one member from the College of Heralds and

if they are capable of being repaired, the repairs are
done, if not, new Coloursare presented.
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Colours and Standards always remain the property of the State and never
by any chance pass into the possession of individuals.

In the old days worn out Colours were
sometimes burnt by the regiment; now

they are almost invariably deposited for safe keeping in a Cathedral or Church,

usually one with which the battalion has had close association.
The existing Colours are usually kept in the Commandant's quarters or hung

inthe Officers'
Mess during guest nights or regimental anniversaries.

When the Irish regimentS were disbanded in 1922 His Majesty King George V

took their Colours into his own charge. He did not claim them but in his customary
gracious manner he offered to keep them if the regiments were willing.

Itwas a
most moving ceremony, witnessed by very few. His Majesty had some

little difficulty in steadying his voice as he told them that they were "to be

preserved at Windsor Castle and honoured forever".
Most of the officers and men present were in tears.
As a sign of mourning, Colours are draped in black.

A laurel wreath may
be placed upon them for some very special act of gallantry.

Before the War Territorial battalions only carried those battle honours
which they had themselves won but now those of the regular battalion are also borne.

All must be familiar with the many tales of sacrifice
and gallantry associated

with the Colours. How men have wrapped the colours round their bodies to prevent
them falling into the enemy's hands. How they have been dropped in streams for the
same purpose. Saving the Colours meant saving the Regiment's honour and for honour
men of countless generations have thought it worthy to die.Colours were last carried in action as a general practice, by British
troops, in the Zulu war, with one notable exception, S.G.C. P.172. ---(to be con-
timued in the next issue of the Falcon).
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COMRADES' ASSOCIATION:

Greetings from the Club. To Padre Ross Cameron and those who assisted in
publishing this issue of "The Falcon".

And now for a
little news for some of you readers. You may be interested

to know that the following are the boys
who have been conducting the affairs of

the Club for the year 1956:
President G.R. (Gord) Keeler; Past-President L. L. (Charlie) Querie;

Vice-President W. (Bill) Ross; Secretary W. B. (Wally) Moore; Treasurer

S.(Stan) Gledhill (Stan is also a Commissioner of Oaths
and Affidavits and service

isfree to any member.
Phone EM.4-9881

or
Em.4-7035.

Executive members: - Dickie Boyle, Joe McPhail, Frank Jamieson, Jimmy

Shepherd, Same Leake, Charlie McLean and Jim Brannan.
Hemitage; Rep. to Army Benevolent Fund Jimmy Brannan

The marshal is George
MO 7911.

Hard-Working Committees: House Committee Charlie McLean (Chairman), J.
Brannan and Bob Lawrie; Sick Committee Same Leake and Eric Robertson; Rep. to
Toronto & District Advisory Committee George Hermitage; Membership Coamittee -
Jim Shepherd (Chaiman) Andy Anderson, George Kelly and J. MacDonald. Entertain-

Dickie Boyle (Chairman) Ronnie Reynolds; Club Manager - Harryment Committee

Shepherd, WA 2-4876; Assistant Manager Howard Anderson.
General Meetings of this Association are held on the SECOND THURSDAY of each

Executive meetings are held on the secondmonth, except June, July and August.
Tuesday of each month. Address all communications to the Secretary. Somuch for that.

Since the first, of this year, here's what has happened "aroond the hoose"

on January 12, Gord Keeler and the executive outlined above were installed by the
Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Lt. Col. H. K. Macintosh. Yes, they now carry

all the headaches same have been smitten with ulcers yet. Anyhoo that evening

Gordpresented the I.P.P. Charlie Querie, with his past-president's ring and also a

little token of
esteem from the members to Charlie, in the form of a Lazy-Boy chair.

Charlie was of the opinion at the time that he would give this thing a lot of use
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but from what
I can see he should have had it shipped down to the Sergeants' Mess.He not only works down there but Mrs. Querie informs me that he lives down there.

Never mind Lola
sented with abeautiful watch for his diligent service rendered.to the Club whilst
serving as chaiman of the Entertainment Committee for the past 5 years.
On January 21st, we had our Burn's Supper. Rev. Ross K. Cameron was our guest

speaker and his talk on the life of dear old "Rabbie" was well received by a large
attentive audience. Dickie Boyle gave the "ode to the Haggis" and it was terrific.He had to stand on a box between two members of the Regiment who were in full dress.

It was the first time Dickie ever performed that
duty and I'm sure Padre East cover-

ed comments very well when he said, "I've never heard anything like it-
he has to

be congratulated".

aOAt our February General Meeting, the
members approved the idea of granting

the Regiment $2500.00 from the Association Funds for the purpose of assisting to
put the Regiment in Scarlet.
general meeting has been as follows:- January -

88; February 107; March

2April.- ?77, and May ???.. With a membership.that we have, I'm sure that you'll
agree that we should be able to get more down to our meetings. Your executive have
gone all out to provide something of interest to entice the members down. Crack

entertainment is providee at every general meeting, good scoff is at your disposal,
we even sell beer for a quarter. Ifyou think I'm kidding, why not come down

yourself and find out.
We suggest you bring down your next door neighbour

fellow buddy across the street
joys of the evening. YOU!LL come back again !.

you'll catch up to that young'un yet. Bill Rosswas also pre-

Since the first of the year, our attendance at each94;

your
anybody for company and abandon yourself to the

Jim Shepherd informs me that our membership is close to 800 paid-up. If
you are one of these don't pay any attention to what I have to say in the next few
seconds. Otherwise, why not pull your socks up and be a member in good standing?
All it costs you is

$2.00

-
two measily one-dollar bills.

Why not settle this
score to-day?
that any member of the Club who hasn't renewed his membership for 1956 prior to
April.30, 1956, will be taken off the mailing list and will not receive any bulletins
until he has renewed.

I
trust I have put you in the picture.

We enjoy having you on our mailing list. At this point I. mention

Several events have already taken place this year and here are a few future
dates to make a noteoof:

ANNUAL ARMISTICE DINNERNovember 10th
November 11lth - QUEEN'S PARK To honour those who died for us.
Decêmber 15th

084
CHRISTMAS TREE DRAW. Support his worthy cause when Joe

McFhail sends along a book of tickets to you.
KIDDIES CHRISTMAS TREE PARTY.December 22nd

-
Watch for your card.

December 31lst.- It's a Monday and a real "HOGMANAY NICHT". Tickets will
be sold to members only for a limited period. After that,
first come, first served. Don't forget to make your arrange-
ments early.

"DILEAS SUMME BREAK-UP"

The Spring has sprung, the flowers has ris',Ah wonder where da members is?

It seems like when da break-up comes,
The ones what's left is just us bums.
Some of da boys goes way up North and some goes way down South,
And some goes East, some goes. West, depending on where da fishin's best !

Some of 'em goes on water trips and some goes in d'ere cars,
And some goes down to old New York. and spends their time in bars,
The yarns they spin to us old soaks are gosh almighty tall,
But we'll be here to bend an ear when dey come back in da Fall.

By the way, one of our members, a young interne, was making a morning visit
ina maternity ward at St. Jo's. He stopped at the first bed and said:

"When do

you expect your baby?" September 4th, was the reply. He went on to the next bed
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"September 4th", was the reply. He went on to theand repeated his question.
next patient and found her asleep. He turned to the occupant in the bed nearby
and said, "When does Mrs.-So-and-So expect her baby to be born?"
said this woman, "you see, she didn't go on the picnic." "Idon't

know,"

P.S. come on down to your Club. Enjoy dancing, drinking (pop), billiards,
T.V. programmes, skittles, darts (and anything your little heart desires).

The

Club is there for you to enjoy.

LEST WE FORGET

Following are the names of 48th Veterans
who died during the year April,

1955 to April, 1956 with the dates of their passing from this life.
Sam Leake is the efficient and kindly visitor on the sick for The Old

Comrades' Association. He would be grateful if you notify him at
HA 1962 when

you hear of the death of a 48th Veteran.

April 18, 1955
n 27,

May

48th

-48th92nd Muir, James "Piper"
48th Bent, Col. Charles E.
48th
48th

48th
48th
48th

Tuck, Arthur
Park, Peter

Vandewater, James

Dyball, Vim. T. "D.C.M.".
Mulhall, William
Pattison, William
Middleton, Ross, S.
Coomber, Henry C.

Anderson, John
Nelson, F.
Leitch, James, C.s.M.
Webb, Harry S. (band)
Brindley, Charles E.
McComack, Laurence
Rigby, Hubert, Johm

Cairns, George
Davison, J. Arnold

Oct. 19,1955 15th
20, n
24,

48th

48th9,
12,
17, 27, "15-48th

28, "

29,

5.
"

CM.G.-D.S.O.
18,
9,
12,
14.

48th

48th
Candy, James S.
Gray, Harold, M.
Graham, Stewart
Bedwell, Joseph, E.

48th McNaulty, John

-15th Swain, Frank

June

Nov. 15th
15th
134th

15, "Band
48th
134th
15th
48th
48th
92nd

16, "15-48th
15th

25, "134 48th

28, " 92 15th
9,1956 48th

15 48th

48th

7,
21,
22,
22,
24,
1,

13,

-92nd
15.
22,
28,
28,

15th Johnson, Ernest D.
-134th Rideout, Arthur

Watson, Roy

"15-48th Graham, John (Piper)
48th McIntryre,

Smith, William
-92nd Hunter, D.
48th Lester, "Lt." A. J.
92nd Duncan, W.

-134th Walerr, Lloyd

-15th Wigmore, Charles
"134 15th Fairchild, Walter
"134-15th McClay, William

15th Greenhalgl, T.
Cook, William

134th Temple, F. "band"
92 15TH Tipping, William

Young, James

15th Fulcher, Frederick
48th Crayden, Bert
48th Jamieson, R.B. "D.C.M." "

March 15, 1956

July
ent

("Lieut")
Bingham, J. J.
Garlick, Albert
Bell, Hiram W.

Talbot, Charles A.

McConnell, Joseph A.
Kenn, David, D.
Ansill, Edward
Hinshelwood, John
Hackett, Samuel,
Phillips, Michael
Linke, W. H.

Harper, James

Williams, Herbert, E.
Newman, George A.
Bond, Samuel

Attwood, Edward, G.

Scott, J. D.

5,
12,
23,
30,

August 7,
11,

Sept. 2,
17,
21,
27,

William 2,It Dec.

-15th
21, "

Jan.
15,
15, "
30, n

31, "
15th
92nd
92nd

48th
134th
15th
92nd

134th
12, "92 15th

Oct.
Feb. 2,

20,
48thit

8,
8,
10,
13.
16,
16,

Mepham, Charles
Moorecroft, Frederick,
O'Hara, Patrick
Cromb, John

25, "

29,
Mar. 2,

10,

92nd

-48th
-48th

23,

April 3,

-15th5,

ad

a
8志

1
3

E
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=

=
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TROOPING THE COLOUR:

One of the great events of the year in the life of The Regiment was The
Celebration of The Birthday of Her Majesty the Queen, Colonel-in-Chief of The
48th Highlanders with The Trooping The Colour on Saturday, June 2. The following
officers were on duty:
MBE, Commanding 48th Highlanders of Canada; Major of the Parade Major Keith C. B.

Corbett, CD, Parade Adjutant Capt. J. MacKenzie Venters; No.1 Guard (Escort for
the Colour) Major D. C. Haldenby, Capt. A. S. LeMesurier, Lt. J. I. B. MacFarlane(Ensign); No. 2 Guard Major J. M. Lowndes, CD, Capt. B. E. Brown, Capt. C. J.
Smith, Lt. T. J. Carnegie; No. 3 Guard Major H. F. Brown, MC, Capt, A. E. Ruthven,

Lt. P.A.G. Cameron, 0/C D. B. Osler;
Potts, CD, Lt. R. W. H. Binnie, 0/C J.V. Mathers; No. 5 Guard, St. Andrews College
Cadet Corps

- C/Naj. T. A. Richardson,
c/Capt. W. H. Holmes, C/Lt. L. B. Gray;

Regimental Sergeant Major WO.1 F. Wigmore, MM, CD; Colour Party Colour Sergeant
R.Q.M.S. Wignall, CD, Sergeant C.S.M. Venton, CD.

In Command ofthe Parade Lt.-Col.
Hamish K. Macintosh,

No. 4 Guard Major S. Heighington, Capt. J. H.

The Programme of Music was as follows: Before the Parade - The Queen's Own

Rifles Military Band under the Direction of Capt. W. T. Atkins, A.R.C.M. by kind
permission of the Commanding Officer Lt.-Col. John I. Mills,

CD

1.Royal Review ...2.Student Prince.3.
Les Patineurs...

4.Cole Porter....
5.

Great Little Amy
6. Brigadoon.....

7.
The Huntsman..

R.Scottish Patrol..

...Steck Alford...
..Loewe

.
Romberg

...Voltoifle
.Arr. Bennett

Stanley
.Williams

Trooping theColour.48th Highlanders of Canada, Pipe Major Archie Dewar
Drum Major W. P. Elms

Pipes and Drums

.48th Highlanders of Canada, Captain and Director of Music
Donald Keeling, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.

Military Band...

Preliminaries
March On

..
"The Haughs of Cromdale"Quick March

Warrant Officers to the Front
Quick March
Assembly

Quick March

Fall InSlow March

Pipes and Drums

Pipes and Drums "The Gordons March"
..

:ipes and Drums "Col. D. M. Robertson"-Beaton--

Military Band "Loch Na Gar"
Royal Salute GOD SAVE THE QUEE

NInspection of The Line
...48th Highlanders' Slow March

The Troop
Slow March.... Beaton

"Road to the Isles"Slow March Massed Bands

Quick March Massed Bands

Escort for the Colour
"The Glendaruel Highlanders"

"The British Grenadiers"Military Band

Trooping the Colour Military Band "The Grenadiers' March"

The March Past
Slow Time Military Band "Lt.-Col. Hamish K. Macintosh"-

Keeling
"Heilan' Laddie"Quick Time Pipes and Drums

The March Off
Quick Time Pipes and Drums and Military Band "Heilan' Laddie"

Herbert Biggs reported the great event briefly thus in The Telegram:
"Under murky skies 25,000 enthusiastic spectators rose to their feet today as the
48th Highlanders of Canada trooped the Queen's Colour in honour of Her Majesty's
birthday.The

trooping in the CNE grounds was also a fitting ending to tri-services week.
From the time Governor General Vincent Massey arrived with his mounted escort

ofthe Governor General's Horse Guards in their burnished helmets, the crowd was

treated to as brilliant a military spectacle as has been seen here in many years.
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The trooping -- regarded
as the most difficult and complex military

exhibition--was faultless.
anb The most moving scene in the entire pageantry was when the escort to the

Colour was slow-marched to take over the Colour. Once this was completed, the
entire escort and Colour-bearer slow-marched past the entire regiment with the
Colour in front.

Four guard companies fell in behind the escort
and the Colour was again

slow-marched around the parade ground in front of the grandstand.
The guards were four regiments of the Highlanders

and one of St. Andrew's

College cadets. It was at this college Mr.
Massey was first commissioned.

A mother was reading aloud to her young daughter ánd came across the phrase
"blood, sweat and tears."

"You know where that quotation comes from, don't you, dear?" she asked.
"Oh, sure," the little girl answered promptly. "It's from the marriage rites."

A young. woman had just clambered up when the conductor motioned that he
An older women then shouted, "But my daughter hasecould takė no more passengers.

got in and Imust go with her. You wouldn't part a mother from her daughter
would you?"

"Indeed, not !" the conductor exclaimed. "I did that once, long ago, climbin !"
-----

Remember the story of a Scotsman who by accident dropped a sovereign into
the plate instead of a shilling? After church was over he tried to get it back.
Na, na, money that

be paid to the Lord is na returnable," announced the

elder who had passed the plate.
"well," said the man, after reflection, "I'll get a sovereign's worth

o'

credit in heáven."
"You'll get the shilling's worth"That you weel not," announced the elder.

you meant to drap in. The balance be just velvet for the Lord."

celei

श bie

dleew asd
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Recruits are slowly coming into the company so let us encourage them in every
way. However good we may do in this matter we can still do better. We should
like to see every rifle in the rack with an owner.

And why not, it is to theiradvantage as well as to ours'. So let us redouble our efforts and cause our
company commander to stick out his chest with pride every time he surveys the
crowd of braw lads who beam on him (at attention, of course) at dismissal.

Good luck fellows, see you next issue and let us make this season the best
that we have had yet.

----

SUPPO COMPAN
Y

NEWS:

Welcome back to the start of another year with much hard training and good fun
inthe offing for all.

Needless to say those who couldn't attend summer camp missed one of the high-
lights of the year. Everyone worked very hard this year to make it a successand it was unfortunate that Pte. George Stanley took sick and had to go to the
hospital and miss out on all the excellent training and (FOOD). The only other
illness (if it can be called so) was Pte. Don Hutchison who with the sun and the
h-t-ls had those morning blues. We put up a good competition for the company

lines flag and even had it for 1 day but we congratulate "C" Company for a job
well done and will proceed in their footsteps next year. We

are glad to say
everyone (almost) passed their courses at camp congratulations fellows.

We all are going to miss
CSM Al Turner who passed away during the summer.

We welcome CSM Andy Jones who comes hgghly recommended to replace CSM Al
Turner. In memory of CSH Al Turner there will be a memorial company shoor and
trophy in his name annually. This years shoot will be held on Saturday, Nov. 31956 at Long Branch Rifle Ranges at 1300 hours. All former members of the Coy

are cordially invited to attend this shoort and dinner. Please call CSM Jones
for a ticket.There have been a lot of changes in our platoons such as personnel and new

rooms etc. which we are sure is for the better for all concenred. We have lost
our Anti-Tank platoon again but hope it is not for long. Plans have been made for
a company scheme at Meaford on Dec. 7-8-9, 1956 and we hope to have a 100% turnout.

On behalf of the whole Company we would like to extend to L/Cpl. Charles
Calverley and his bride, our best wishes for a long and successful marriage and
hope that all their problems are little (male) ones !

Welcome to our new members Lt. Binnie RWH, Lt. MacLeod, H D, CSM Jones, A.H.
Sgt. Grundon, W.G. (who will be our COS), Pte. Appleton, D.R., Pte. BrowningR. G., Pte. Craig, D.S., Pte. Gibson, J.D., Pte. Heath, M.G.W., Pte. Jordon, T.W.
Pte. Lepper, C.A., Pte. Natheson, K.F., Pte. Millier, H.L., Pte. Mortenson, A.B.
Pte. Sheehan, D.N., Cpl. Turner, W. B., Pte. Tyler, K.B.

Congratulations are in order for L/Cpl. Ken Fowlston, who qualified the Jr.
NCÓ course, also L/Cpl. Barry Deacon, Cpl. Gord Holmes and Cpl. Bas Parkman on

their promotions.
Our thanks go to the non-active members of the Regiment for their support inthe Trooping of The Colour in June. Our special thanks to Pte. Ron Bronby,

Pte. Norm Logan, COMS Al Newlands, Pte. Sam McLatchey, Pte. James Young and Pte.
Tom Young who came to Support Company.

Well that's it for now until the next edition of the Falcon when we hope to
have a lot more news for all.

THE MEDICAL SECTION:

Small mention is ever made in this periodical of the Medical Section or better
known as "Pill Pushers".

Congratulations to Staff Sergeant J. Irvine on his promotion to Sergeant Major



and of his transfer to Headquarters Company.

Sergeant Moffat is no longer known as the Horizontal man as he did not get
much day time sleep last camp, he is now known as Salt Tablet Moffat.

Speaking of Sergeant Moffat, I think he was the Sloppiest Soldier in Summer

Camp what with wearing Rubber Boots, etc., one would be inclined to think he was a
veterinary surgeon.

There ranks have been swollen with Pte. Morton who being back in Toronto has
joined the Regiment again.

"The Chiel"

PIPES AND DRUMS:

Pardon us a second while we turn up the record player. What's on? Why

no less a collector's item than CL 2596, a 10-inch Columbia LP intróducing, if youhaven't already guessed, the Pipes and Drums of the 48th Highlanders of Canada.
Yes, way back last March, Columbia made a waxing of our efforts and the finished
disc appeared on record counters across Canada and the States in August.

While the presses were turning out recordings by the thousands (we hope !

and everybody but the local butcher seemed intent on swimming Lake Ontario we were
again busy travelling the Highland Games circuit. Competing eleven times at
Toronto, Embro, Maxville, Dutton and Fergus we copped eleven first prizes for
our best record since entering competition, back in 1946. Our chief competition

this year came from the various R.C.A.F. bands from Montreal, Rockcliffe, Toronto
and Winnipeg with the first two mentioned proving the most dangerous. Various
critics, judges and no less a personage than Mr. Hugh Macpherson, president of the
Scottish Pipe Band Association, are of the opinion that we would stand a very goodchance in competition "over the water". Transportation, of course, is the big
problem so anyone knowing the whereabouts of a battered old "Viscount" (aeroplane
variety) for charter cheap just let us know ! Come to think of it, maybe ourCityFathers have a spare key lying around that needs presenting to their counterparts
inEdinburgh. We'd be most glad to help out next June around World Championship

time, wouldn't we fellows? Are you listening, Mayor Phillips?
And, oh yes, there was summer camp. Once again we spent an enjoyable (ifoccasionally windy) week at old Niagara. A belated thank you on behalf of the Band

to the various companies who invited us to their parties. We hope we provided our
share of the entertainment ably assisted on several occasions by Captain Potts
rendering the "Blue Tail Fly" The "advance party" will never forget the dire
circumstances they found themselves in that first night, when, relaxing afterduties done they discovered the "top" was missing. After a frantic search the "top"
was located, oddly enough, on the bottle ! Why were they worried?.might have spilled the ketchup.

Well they

Perhaps the highlight of the summer months wes our playing on the C.N.E.
Grandstand each night of the Exhibition along with the Pipe Bands of the 2nd and
4th Canadian Guards and the 1st and 2nd Black Watch (Royal Highlanders of Canada).
Our dancers were given their first opportunity to perform for an audience and ac-
quitted themselves swell. If we are to believe the commentators and "Letters to
Editor" columns the show was a big success.

Piper John King left our ranks officially recently. We do not have "Kings"
service record handy at this writing but we do know that John went

overseas in the
ranks of the Regiment in the first World War and joined the Pipe Band right after
returning home, serving with us ever since. ie're glad to announce that Kingy's
cheerful countenance is not going to disappear
ing the Band Room spic and span - solisten, you Pipers and Drunnersgrinding those butts into the linoleum, John King's got his eye on you !

he has taken on the task of keep---
no more

Several other members have left our ranks since we last appeared in print,
all drummers, George Baker retires to his Port Credit ranch and his job of keeping
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the Peace (George is a sergeant in The Toronto Township Police). George Steven
has taken over the Drum-Major's duties with the Toronto Scottish. Both the Georges

joined the 48th prior to the second World War, went overseas with the Pipe Band
and returned to its ranks shortly after being

demobbed. Best of luck to both of
them. Alan Fry recently returned to his native Australia while Wally Tye left our
ranks after the Exhibition for those of the 2nd Black Watch Pipe Band. Bon voyage

to these twolads in their travels.
Congratulations to Sgt. Ross Stewart whose good wife presented

himwith a fine baby girl early this past summer.
Welcome to Jack Kensett (ex-

Queen's Own) and Sandy Leil (ex-Navy) who have joined our tenor section in recant
our sympathy to Piper Dave

Buchan in the loss of his father recently in

Grace Notes:

months

Scotland, also to the family of CSM "Al" Turner.
Well, that wraps it up for now; cheerio from The Pipes & Drums.

WHAT -- NO DANGER?

Nobody knows exactly how long ago the bagpipe was invented. They sure were
a novelty when Her Majesty's Scots Guards made their first visit to Manhattan.

At Madison Square Garden, the purple spotlights came on and in marched the
Regimental Band, in black bearskins, scarlet tunics and blue trousers.

Then came the Massed Pipers of the 1st and 2nd Battalions, swishing their
Royal Stuart tartan kilts and amed with dirks and skean dhu (daggers).

The two groups formed at opposite ends of the arena and began the kind of
showthat Britons stage better than anybody else in the world.

The pipers shook the crowd with their musics' wild beauty. They played
a few marches and accompanied eight regimental dancers in a slow fling and a

rapid triumphant reel.
Brothers in the gallery had passed the limits of endurance and were shriek-

ing their own war whoops.
Then it was closing time, and the band went into the "Sunset Ceremony".

At the end, the band stopped playing and a spotlight picked out a lone piper--
high in the gallery, as if he were perched on a castle battlement--playing a lul-
laby called Highland Cradle Song.

It was enough to
dew the eyes of even the un-kilted. The only thing mis-

sing from the program was a dirge or two, for Scots are among the world's finest
dirgers.

COLOURS--THEIR SIGNIFICANCE, ORIGIN AND ASSOCIATED CEREMONIES:

Regimental Colours are the memorials to the great deeds of a regiment and
the symbol of its spirit as expressed in those deeds.

When Colours were carried
on active service, acts of heroic self-sacrifice were often performed in their
defence, for they were the rallying point of a regiment and the scene of its last
stand. From this association with deeds of epic gallantry have evolved that
attitude of veneration which Colours have acquired.

This respect for Colours in days past may be traced to ancient customs
associated with the purging of a soldier's sin. In the 18th Century the Colours
were sometimes passed over a soldier's head to remove from him any infamy that
a crime may have brought upon him. In the amy of the Prince of Orange it wascustomary to sentence a deserter to be chained to a wheelbarrow and work at the
public works for a tem of years, after which, if he had conducted himself well,
he was returned to his regiment, and, the man kneeling, the Colours were waved

over his head, the Colonel pronounced him an honest man, he was received into the
ranks and he got his arms.


